
Monday 25th May, 2020 

 
 

1. Monday’s Spellings  : January, February, March, April 
                                                  Complete Exercises A & B on page below (larger version     
                                                   attached separately)  
                                                  Practice: 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&Ttjetqc&Uynqetqc&Ytqdr&Vhqzm 
 

 
2. Mental Maths Pg. 107:  Monday 

 
3. Tables:     Write  x 7  into copy  

                               Practice https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

 
4. Read:  
Listen to The Hundred mile an hour dog Chapter 6 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
zvLYmT6v5Y 

a) What did Trevor and Tina see Charlie doing? 
b) Why do you think Trevor would prefer not to get Charlie back? 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&Ttjetqc&Uynqetqc&Ytqdr&Vhqzm
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-zvLYmT6v5Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-zvLYmT6v5Y


c) What plan was Trevor using to control Streaker in this chapter? 
d) Did the plan work? 
e) What kind of dogs did Charlie own? 

 
5. Phonics:  Write 5 words for each set:  

silent b e.g. lamb;   silent g e.g. gnome;    silent t e.g. glisten 
 

6. Planet Maths: Capacity     
Capacity is the amount of (usually) liquid a container can hold. 
We measure capacity in litres for larger amounts and millilitres for smaller amounts. 
 Complete Pg. 157, B, C & D 

               
 Try this activity on www.folensonline.ie 

If you haven’t set up an account you can use: 
Username: amurphy3rdclass@gmail.com 
Password: 3rdclass 
Go to Planet Maths 3 > resources > topic: capacity: “Less or greater than 1 
litre” 

 
     
                          
 

7. Narrative  Writing:  The day a mouse got into our classroom 
 

(please remember boys, I am brave....I usually have to rescue ye from spiders ☺☺) 
           
          Start: Background information....where was everyone? What was happening? Who  
                                                                      was there? How were they feeling? 
          Middle:  What happened next? How did a mouse get into the classroom? How did  
                         everyone react? What did they do? What did the mouse do? 
          End: How did it get sorted? Did everything go back to normal? 
Remember – use lots of adjectives to describe how things looked, how people felt, etc. 
Think outside the box, it might not have been a regular mouse, it could have been a 

substitute teacher!! 
 
 

****Please go outside to get some fresh air and have some fun ☺ ***** 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.folensonline.ie/
mailto:amurphy3rdclass@gmail.com


Tuesday 26th May, 2020 
 

8. Tuesday’s Spellings  : May, June, July, August 
                                                  Complete Exercises C & D on page below (larger version     
                                                   attached separately)  
                                                  Practice:  

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&Ytc&Tejy&Temc&Veaevl 

 
 

 
9. Mental Maths Pg. 107:  Tuesday 

 
10. Tables:     Write  x8  into copy  

                               Practice https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 

11. Read:   
Listen to The Hundred mile an hour dog Chapter 7 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sj5O4Tjcss 

Answer these questions: 
a) Describe the cat? 
b) What was Trevor worried would happen in the living room? 
c) Why did the woman scream? 
d) What did Sergeant Smugg accuse Trevor and Tina of? 
e) Why did the woman and the Sergeant not believe them? 

 
 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&Ytc&Tejy&Temc&Veaevl
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sj5O4Tjcss


 
12. Written exercise:  

Read Trevor’s recount of an unhappy incident in his efforts to train Streaker, find the 
verbs then rewrite it in the present tense. 

The first Alsatian spun me round like an egg-whisk, the second knocked me 

straight back into the nettles and the third simply pounded across my chest as if 

some kind of very useful bridge had magically appeared in front of it. The Alsatians 

carried on the chase, barking away merrily and obviously thinking that the whole 

business had been set up for their entertainment. Meanwhile I sat in the only 

clump of nettles in the world that needed a set of traffic lights. 

The first Alastian spins me ______________________________ 
      

13. Planet Maths: Capacity      
Complete Pg. 158 Q.A, B & C - For Qs. A & B you will need to work at your kitchen sink 
with water and some measuring equipment. Have fun! Don’t make too much of a 
mess! (We did work very like this on our Maths Stations in school) 
Then see if you can figure out the puzzle on Q.C 
 
14. Abair Liom: Lá sa Pháirc     Read the story on Pg. 142 you can listen to it being read 

here 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11FFSuRn32USUU4udkCGmMyDFD1Is7ENO 

   
         Look at the pictures on Pgs.140 & 141. Write 5-8 sentences about what you see in 

the pictures. 
 
15. Geography: Australia 

This powerpoint tells about the animals in Australia. There are lots of unusual animals in 
Australia that are not found anywhere else in the world. Why do you think that is the case? 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14IuXEEuamm6WK3w0BmYiHNrBjmaTZV_J/view?usp=shari
ng 
more here https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q60e92lz56_lZan8H4mE8O7ho8IhJh-
1/view?usp=sharing 
 
Choose your top two favourite animals and write 5 sentences about hem. 

 
 

 

****Please go outside to get some fresh air and have some fun ☺ * 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11FFSuRn32USUU4udkCGmMyDFD1Is7ENO
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14IuXEEuamm6WK3w0BmYiHNrBjmaTZV_J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14IuXEEuamm6WK3w0BmYiHNrBjmaTZV_J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q60e92lz56_lZan8H4mE8O7ho8IhJh-1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q60e92lz56_lZan8H4mE8O7ho8IhJh-1/view?usp=sharing


Wednesday 27th May, 2020 
 

16. Wednesday’s Spellings  : September, October, November, December 
                                                  Complete Exercises E & F on page below (larger version     
                                                   attached separately)  
                                                  Practice: 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&Lyhlysnyq&Odlbnyq&Qbiysnyq&Bydy
snyq 

 
 

 
 

17. Mental Maths Pg. 108:  Wednesday 
 

18. Tables:     Write  x 9  into copy  
                               Practice https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 

19. Read:   
Listen to The Hundred mile an hour dog Chapter 8 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evVMeFuy920 

 
Answer the questions: 

a) How much did Trevor owe his parents at this stage? 
b) For what? 
c) What had Charlie Smugg tipped into the bath? 
d) Why was Trevor afraid of Charlie? 
e) How did Trevor try to get out of the bet? Did it work? 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&Lyhlysnyq&Odlbnyq&Qbiysnyq&Bydysnyq
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&Lyhlysnyq&Odlbnyq&Qbiysnyq&Bydysnyq
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evVMeFuy920


 
20. Planet Maths: Capacity     Complete Pg. 159 Q.A &  B  

In Q.B you are adding litres and millilitres. For now, it is just like regular adding. There is a 
little gap between the litres and millilitres column to divide them, just like you would 
divide Tens and Units when adding numbers. 
Try this online game: http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/capacity/index.html 

 

21. Exercise Your English: Complete Pg.63  Q. A & B 
 

22. Geography: Australia 
Make a factfile, poster or powerpoint about Australia. 
Include these headings: 

• Map, Flag and states 

• Capital City 

• Language 

• Weather 

• Famous Places/ Natural features 

• Sports 

• How is it similar to Ireland? 

• How is it different to Ireland? 

• Australian animals 
 

 
****Please go outside to get some fresh air and have some fun ☺ ***** 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/capacity/index.html


Thursday 28th May, 2020 
 

23. Thursday’s Spellings  : spring, summer, autumn, winter 
                                                  Complete Exercises G & H on page below (larger version     
                                                   attached separately)  
                                                  Practice: 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&vessyq&telesj&ozjlyq&vhqzja 

 
 

24. Mental Maths Pg. 108:  Thursday 
 

25. Tables:     Write  x 10 into copy  
                               Practice https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 

26. Read:   
 
Listen to The Hundred mile an hour dog Chapter 9 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ygR03hr_SOI 
 
Answer the questions: 

a) What was the next plan? 
b) What happened when they met Sergeant Smugg? 
c) What do you think the other police officers think of Sergeant Smugg? Why? 
d) What does Dad call Sergeant Smugg to annoy him? 

 

 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&vessyq&telesj&ozjlyq&vhqzja
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ygR03hr_SOI


27. These  sentences all come from Trevor and Streaker’s adventures. Read each 
sentence and underline the adjective.  When you’ve found the adjective write one 
other adjective that has a similar meaning and one which has an opposite meaning. 
 

1. Mum gave me a chilly glare and handed me the dog-lead. 

2. Humans have bigger brains. 

3. Dig huge holes in the lawn. 

4. Compared to Streaker, he is super-intelligent. 

5. A cluster of smelly bubbles burst on the top. 

6. Mouse blundered about the field like a furry bulldozer. 

7. I could see it wasn’t a tub but a large bucket with a lid. 

8. It was more like a ginger panther. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

28. Geography: Australia 
Try this Kahoot about Australia  
https://kahoot.it/challenge/04551357?challenge-id=542eb701-479c-4051-96bb-
b29707b927bb_1589457753573 
 
Pin is: 04551357 
 

 
 

29. Planet Maths: Capacity  Complete Pg. 159 Q.C 
A little explanation is needed for these, you can watch this video 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CzOuvmwtXsBxc-wHqBvtl0mNHO_Xcnz7 

A Adjective Similar meaning Opposite meaning 

1   

2   

3   

4   

5   

6   

7   

8   

https://kahoot.it/challenge/04551357?challenge-id=542eb701-479c-4051-96bb-b29707b927bb_1589457753573
https://kahoot.it/challenge/04551357?challenge-id=542eb701-479c-4051-96bb-b29707b927bb_1589457753573
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CzOuvmwtXsBxc-wHqBvtl0mNHO_Xcnz7


 
Now complete Pg. 160 Q.A. These sums are using subtraction so don’t forget to 
“borrow and pay back” if the top number is smaller than the bottom number. 

 
 

 
30. Abair Liom: Lá sa Pháirc     Read the story on Pg. 142 you can listen to it being read 

here 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11FFSuRn32USUU4udkCGmMyDFD1Is7ENO 
     

         Answer online questions (orally)) about the pictures on Pg.140 & 140...access by  
If you haven’t set up an account you can use: 
Username: amurphy3rdclass@gmail.com 
Password: 3rdclass 
Go to Abair Liom 3 > resources > lesson: Lá sa Pháirc > Postaeir 17 La sa 
Pháirc > ceisteanna 

 

                      Complete exercise on Pg. 143 C 
 
 

                      
****Please go outside to get some fresh air and have some fun ☺ ***** 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11FFSuRn32USUU4udkCGmMyDFD1Is7ENO
mailto:amurphy3rdclass@gmail.com


Friday 29th May, 2020 
 

31. Look over spellings 
 
 
 
 
 
Complete spelling test : 
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&Ttjetqc&Ytc&Lyhlysnyq&telesj&U
ynqetqc&Tejy&Odlbnyq&ozjlyq&stqdr&Temc&Qbiysnyq&vessyq&Vhqzm&Veaevl
&Bydysnyq&vhqzja 

 
 

32. Mental Maths Pg. 109:  Problem Solving & Friday Review 
 

33. Tables:     Write  x 11  into copy  
                               Practice https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 

34. Abair Liom: Lá sa Pháirc     Read the story on Pg. 142 you can listen to it being read 
here 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11FFSuRn32USUU4udkCGmMyDFD1Is7ENO 

      
         Complete exercise  on Pg. 146 G (listen & Draw) to access.... 

If you haven’t set up an account you can use: 
Username: amurphy3rdclass@gmail.com 
Password: 3rdclass 
Go to Abair Liom 3 > resources > lesson: Lá sa Pháirc > Éist & Tarraing Lch146 

 
 

35. Read:  
The Hundred mile an hour dog Chapter 10 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UnOl-Yytie0 
 
Answer the questions: 

a) What did Trevor find? 
b) What was he going to make? 
c) How was he going to make it? 
d) What do we know about Trevor’s Mom? 

 
 

36. Planet Maths: Capacity   Complete Pg.160 B & C 
 

 
37. Science/Art: Marble Run 

As we should be studying forces and movement in Science in school, I thought you 
might be able to give this activity a go. It is based on the idea of simple machines 
for movement. Simple machines are simple ideas that people use to help make it 
easier to move things. They are things like slopes (inclines), pulleys, wheels and 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&Ttjetqc&Ytc&Lyhlysnyq&telesj&Uynqetqc&Tejy&Odlbnyq&ozjlyq&stqdr&Temc&Qbiysnyq&vessyq&Vhqzm&Veaevl&Bydysnyq&vhqzja
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&Ttjetqc&Ytc&Lyhlysnyq&telesj&Uynqetqc&Tejy&Odlbnyq&ozjlyq&stqdr&Temc&Qbiysnyq&vessyq&Vhqzm&Veaevl&Bydysnyq&vhqzja
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&Ttjetqc&Ytc&Lyhlysnyq&telesj&Uynqetqc&Tejy&Odlbnyq&ozjlyq&stqdr&Temc&Qbiysnyq&vessyq&Vhqzm&Veaevl&Bydysnyq&vhqzja
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11FFSuRn32USUU4udkCGmMyDFD1Is7ENO
mailto:amurphy3rdclass@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UnOl-Yytie0


levers. You will find more information on Simple Machines in this youtube video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvOmaf2GfCY 

This marble run uses slopes (inclines) to get the marbles from one place to 
another. Have a look at the powerpoint: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UuDXtDyJW2S0JIByAa9v8DfgU_BQKPhl/view?usp=shari
ng 

 
Can you design a marble run using ideas from the powerpoint or your own ideas? I 
would love to see pictures/videos for our newsletter. 
 
              
 

****Please go outside to get some fresh air and have some fun ☺ ***** 

****HAVE A GOOD WEEKEND ☺ ☺ **** 
 
 
 
 
 

Lá sa pháirc (A day at the park) 
 

It was a sunny day. Everyone was at the park. Dad and Oisín were throwing 
bread into the pond. 

Dad was at the edge of the lake. “Be careful” said Oisín. Dad didn’t listen. 
Dad fell head over heels into the water. Dad screamed “Oh! I’m frozen 
with the cold!” 

Oisín got a big branch from a tree and helped Dad. Poor Dad was really wet 
(wet to the skin).  

When everyone else heard the commotion they ran to the pond. “Good boy, 
Oisín,” said Dad. 

 
Ceisteanna Lch.142 

1. What kind of day was it? 
2. Where was everyone? 
3. What were Dad and Oisín doing? 
4. Where did Dad fall? 
5. What did Oisín do then? 
6. Why did Dad say “Good boy, Oisín,”? 

 
 
Lch.144 D 

1. Is breá liom peil a imirt.....I like playing football. 
2. Tá Síofra ag seinm ar an ngiotár....Síofra is playing the guitar. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvOmaf2GfCY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UuDXtDyJW2S0JIByAa9v8DfgU_BQKPhl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UuDXtDyJW2S0JIByAa9v8DfgU_BQKPhl/view?usp=sharing


3. Téim ag snámh gach Satharn ar a deich a chlog....I go swimmimg every 
Saturday at 10 o’clock. 

4. Taitníonn cluichí ríomhaire agus leabhair liom...I enjoy/like  computer 
games and books. 

5. Bainim taitneamh as bheith ag damhsa...I enjoy dancing. 
 

Lch.144 F 
1. Chonaic mé Mamaí agus Síofra ag imirt leadóige.....I saw Mom and 

Síofra playing tennis. 
2. Dúirt Mamaí go raibh an bricfeasta réidh....Mom said breakfast was 

ready. 
3. Bhí Magda sa phairc agus chonaic sí fear ag seinm ceoil....Magda was 

in the park and she saw a man playing music. 
4. Breithlá Oisín a bhí ann. Fuair sé a lán brontanas...It was Oisín’s 

birthday. He got a lot of presents. 
5. Dúirt an múinteoir go raibh an rang go hiontach...The teacher said the 

class was brilliant. 
6. Fuair tú a lán obair bhaile inné...You got a lot of homework yesterday. 

 
Ceisteanna faoin bpostaeir (Thursday 25th; also available online) 

1. Cá bhfuil gach duine?....Where is everyone? 
2. Cén sort aimsire atá ann?...What kind of weather is it? 
3. Cé atá ag imirt leadóige?...Who is playing tennis? 
4. Cad atá ina lámh ag Mamaí?....What does Mom have in her hand? 
5. Cé ata ag léamh?.....Who is reading? 
6. Cad atá á dhéanamh ag Magda?...What is Magda doing? 
7. Cad atá ina lámh ag an gceoltóir?...What is the musician holding? 
8. Cá bhfuil Oisín?...Where is Oisín? 
9. Cén séasúir é, meas tú?...What season is it, do you think? 
10. Ainmningh trí rud is féidir a dhéanamh sa pháirc.....Name three things 

to do in the park 
 

 
 


